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Nestled in the high country between the Tennessee_
Kentucky border and the interstate bustle of I-40 is a rugged
yet beautiful landscape carved by the Calfkiller, Obed.
Obev.
and Wolf Rivers, as well as countless human hands. over the
centuries. The lure of this special place can be overwhelming:
the richness of wildlif'e, the challengeof driving and hikins sucir
u n e v e n .s p e c l a c u l a rl e r r a i n . a n c l l h e d i r e r s i t v o l . l h e q l o l . i e s
told by the peoples and the pasts that have occupied the Upper
Cumberland Plateau.
This driving tour takes the region's back roads as a departure
point to explore its heritage and landscape. We fbcus on
the
human story of the Civil War era; this country witnessedsome
of the most vicious fighting of Tennessee'sociupation story as
residentswere often equally divided between the Union andthe
Confederacy. Determined partisans, such as Champ Ferguson
and Tinker Dave Beaty, became feared names long blfore
historians coined the term ,,guerilla" warfhre,
We connect that past to later people and events,many tied to the
New South effort to transform the region during Reconstruction,
which also placed a heavy hand on the countryside. The
story continues through the New Deal era of the 1930s when
a second group of federal officials again intervened in the
landscape,moving villages and removing families, to build new
opportunities for economic growth, recreation and tourism.
Through it all the people of the Upper Cumberland adapted to
new ideas while they held tight to the traditions and waysilf long
ago. Their story of survival, of building vibrant communities,
and of melding their culture into the randscapeitself is stil there
to explore, to experience,and to celebrate.
The properties detailed below are back roads highlights_many
more significant places are wonth exploring_and they arl
normally open to the public or viervable from public rigirt_of_
ways. Back roads driving allows you to experience heritage
up close, but don't get too close and invade someone'sprivale
property. Be respectf'ulof the current residents who make
the
Upper Cumberland a living heritage region for all of .Iennessee
and Kentuckv.

The tour route beginsat Byrdstown and continuessouthwest
on Tennessee111 to Livingston. It then takes Tennessee52
west to Celina and Free Hill, drops south on Tennessee53 to
the.iunction with Tennessee2g2to the town of Hilham. From
Hilham, the route cuts acrossOverton County via Tennessee136
to the Putnam County courthouse square ai Cookeville. Then
the tour veers ever so slightly to the wlst and usesTennessee135
to go by spectacular Burgess Falls, winding its way to Sparta,
the seat of White County. The drive on Tennesseeg4 noriheast
along the Calfkiller River to Monterey follows closely paths
from hundreds of years ago, There the road connects to
the
historic Walton Road, US Highway 70N, and heads east into
Cumberland County courthouse square at Crossville and the
junction with US Highway 127.
The "I27 Corridor" is a famous route throughout the
Cumberland Plateau and the tour heads north to
Jamestown
and finally to return to Byrdstown. Along the 127 Corridor
are side trips, via Tennessee52 to the historic villages ofAllardt
and Rugby, Tennesee297 toBigSouth Fork National River, and
l'ennessee154 to Pickett State park. All three side trips take
visitors to accommodations,recreational areas, and fascinating
views of the Upper Cumberland landscape.
1.

Pickett County Courthouse (1935)
Town Square, Byrdstown

Listed in the National Register, this Colonial Revival_stvled
courthouse was built with native Crab Orchard Stone and
was, designed by the Nashville firm of Marr and Holman,
which
chose a traditional style that reflected the
region's values and landscape. pickett
County, establishedin 1879, was one
of the state's last Reconstructionera counties.
The
courthouse
dominates
Byrdstown's historic, quaint town
square. Byrdstown was named in
honor of Colonel Richard Byrd. who
served with the lst Tennessee, USA,
during the Civil War. Its Town Hall contains an exhibit on
"The Borderlands,,'
which explains the nature of the real Civil
War between Confederates and Federals along the Tennessee_
Kentucky state line.
2. Cordell Hull Birthplace State
Park (c. 1870, 1952, 1995)
1300 Cordell Hull Memorial
Drive, Byrdstown
This state-owned memorial to New
Deal-era Secretary of State Cordell
Hull, recognized as a founder of

the United Nations and a recipient of
a Nobel Peace Prize, centers around
a single-pen log cabin, built by his
father William Hull, where Cordell
Hull was born in 1871. The cabin
is similar to those of many Upper
Cumberland residents at the time
of the Civil War and demonstrates the
humble origins of this nationally important
diplomat of the twentieth century. The park also includes a
museum about Hull's career and the surrounding community
as well as a hiking trail to Bunkum Cave.
3.

Dale Hollow Lake (1943)
Tennessee111, Byrdstown vicinity

Constructedby the U.S. Army Corps of
Bngineersduring World War II, Dale
HollowDam impoundedwatersof
the Obey River, creating a huge
,"dt'''r
reservoir that eliminated much
goodfarm land in the river valley
and forced hundreds of residents
to take new homes, forever
changing the region's landscape.In
the last 20 years the lake has becomea
significant tourism attraction. Recreational
and sportsman opportunities have replaced farming. Near this
crossingof the lake is its confluence with Eagle Creek, used by
both Confederatesand Federals as a river crossing in the Civil
War,
The lake's dam and powerhouse is located at Celina in Clay
County near the confluence ofthe Obey and Cumberland rivers,
4.

Overton County Courthouse (c. 1866, 1934)
Town Square, Livingston

Overton County, established in 1806, was a large,
prosperous agricultural community at
p the time of the Civil War. with 248
residents owning some 1,087 slaves.
Wartime violence and occupation,
however, soon freed thosc slaves and
l:r wrecked many farms. Then in 1865
Confederates commanded by Colonel
John Francis burned the orisinal
courthouse. Residents soon rebuilt the
small stone building in 1868, doubling the
size. Later renovations came in 1933-34from the federal Civil
Works Administration and the TennesseeEmergency Relief
Administration.
The New Deal transformed the look of the town square,
also adding a new Colonial Revival-styled post office and
constructing the Art Deco-influenced Bohannon Building for

county office spaceduring the 1930s, The post office features a
mural by Margaret Covey titled "The Newcomers,,,reflecting
the fiontier days of settlement in the county.
5.

Overton County Heritage Museum
318 W. Broad Street, Livingston

'*
Less than one-half mile south of the
courthouse,housedin the renovated
former county jail, is this recently
established local museum. which
features exhibits about the Civil
War era as well as the county's
settlementhistory and its New Deal era.
The first U.S. soldier to lose his life in the
Vietnam War was James T. Davis, a native of Livingston, and
his,story is told here as well.
6.

Standing Stone State Park
Tennessee52 at Tennessee136, Hilham vicinity

New Deal agenciessuch as the Works ProgressAdministration
and the U.S. Department of Agriculture developed Standing
Stone State Park in the 1930s as both a recreational and land
reclamation project. Replacing the original pioneers of this
demanding landscape was a significant collection of rusticstyled stone and log buildings that make up a historic district
that listed in the National Register of Historic Places. The
park is also associated with an annual Rolley Hole marbles
competition.
7.

Cfay County Courthouse (1872-1873)
Town Square.Celina

Listed in the National Register, the Clay
County Courthouse was built by Iocal
craftsman D. L. Dow two years after
the crealion of the counly during
Reconstruction.
Located along on the Cumberland
River, Celina experiencedperiodic raids
throughout the war and the federal army
demolished many local boats. After the
war, Celina recovered as a key stop for
both the post-war logging and steamboat trade along the
Cumberland River. One of the best regarded raft pilots was
Cal Hamilton, an African American resident of Celina. On
Highway 53 east of the square, at 805 Brown Street, is the Clay
County Museum and Visitor Center, which contains exhibits on
the region's violent Civil War history and its steamboat trade
era.
Free Hill(s) (c. 1817)
Tennessee53 at Neeley's Creek Road, then left at Free Hill
Road Celina vicinitv
8.

county office space during the 1930s. The post of'ticefeatures a
"The Newcomcrs"' reflecting
mural by Nlargaret Covey titled
the frontier days of settlement in the county.
5.

Overton County Heritage Museum
31tt W. Broad Street, Livingston

Less than one-half mile south of the
courthouse. housedin the renovated
r.*S.,sr
former county .jail, is this recently
established local museum, which
features exhibits about the Civil
".."-:;
War era as well as the county's
settlernenthistory and its Nerv Deal era.
Thc first U.S. soldier to lose his lif'e in the
Vietnam War was James T. I)avis, i't nativc of Livingston, and
his story is told here as well.
6.

Standing Stone State Park
'fennessee
52 at'l'ennessee136, Hilham vicinity

New Deal agenciessuch as thc Works Progress Administration
and the U.S. Dcpartment of Agriculturc devekrped Standing
Stone State Park in thc 1930sas both a recreational and land
reclamation project. Replacing the original pioneers of this
demanding landscape was a significant collection of rusticstyled stone and log buildings that make up a historic district
that listed in the National Register of Historic Places. The
park is also associated with an annual Rolley Hole marbles
competition.
7.

Clay County Courthousc(1872-1873)
Town Square, Celina

Listed in the National Register, the Clay
County Courthouse was built by local
craflsman D. L. Dolr l$o )ears fll'lr:r
the creation of the county during
Reconslruction.
Located along ort the ('umherland #ffi
Rir er, Celina experiencedperiodic raids wn
throughout the war and the federal army
demolished many krcal boats. After the
war. Celina recovered as a key stop for
both the post-war logging and stcarnboat trade along the
Cumberland River. One oi' the best regarded raft pilots was
Cal Hamilton, an African Amcrican rcsident of Celina. On
Highway 53 east of the square, at {J05llrown Street, is the Clay
County Museum and Visitor Center, tvhich contains exhibits on
the region's violent Civil W:rr history and its steamboat trade
era.
Free Hill(s) (c. 1817)
Tennessee53 at Neelev's(lreck Road, then lef't at Free Hill
Road Celina vicinity

8.

!-ree Hill(s) is a unique enclave of
African Americans. who first
moved as free blacks to the

hilfs overlookingCelina

f$t$

the m
the Cumberland l{iver in lTl
antebellum era. The Free
Hills Church of Christ dates its
origins to 1816. After the Civil War,
the community grew into the hundreds.
The continuing vitality of the community is reflected in its
historic cemetery and its National Register-listed community
center, which lvas originally a three-rooln public school built
rvith assistanceof the ,Iulius RosenwaldFund in 1929' Free Hill
also has important associationswith the Underground Railroad
as escapedslavesmade their way north along the Cumberland
River in the 1850sand 1860s.
9.

Fisk Cemetery
Tennessee136 at Fisk Cemetery Road, Hilham

Moses Fisk (1760-1840) played a pivotal role in the region's
settlement and education history. A native of Nlassachusetts,
trained at Dartmouth and Yale, Fisk established Hilham' the
first town in Overton County, in 1805 and in the following
year he opened the l'isk Female Academy, one of the first girls
schools in the South. He and his wife Nancy Shults Fisk are
buried beside each other in this rural cemetery, which has an
excellent collection of headstonesand markers influenced by
local folk art traditions from the antebellum era through the
twentieth century. In the late 20th century, Fisk's home was
moved to the grounds of the Standing Stone State Park north
of the cemetery site.
10. Carnp Zollicoffer (1861)
Tennessee292 Hilham vicinity
This Conf'ederatetraining camp was establishedin the summer
of 1861 and served thousands of Tennesseansand Kentuckians
'I'he
who wanted to fight and join the Confederate anny.
camp was named in honor of Brig. Gen. Felix K. Zollicoffer, a
former Tennesseelegislator and Whig Party newspaper editor,
who commanded the Confederate fbrce at the Battle of Nlill
Springs, just across the border in Kentucky. ZollicofTer died
in the battle, becoming the first TennesseeConfederate general
to die in combat.
11. Putnarn County Courthouse (1900) and Trrwn Square
Tennessee136 at US 70N
Cookeville
Named county seatin 1854,Cookeville
was a small crossroads town at the
time of the Civil War. Its boom
began in the 1890s with railroad
developmentand then acceleratedwith
the founding of TennesseeTechnological
continued inside...

University in the early 20th century. The approach into the
town square on Tennessee136 shows many impressive examples
of American domestic architecture from the early twentieth
century. The square has an interesting collection of late 19th and
20th century commercial architecture, including the National
Register-listedArcade (1913).
12. TennesseeCentral Railroad Depot Museum (1909)
116 W Broad Street. Cookeville
The TennesseeCentral railroad,
led by Nashville capitalisl
Jere Baxter at the turn-ofthe-century, shaped the .,
Cumberland Plateau like ,il
few other 20th century
institutions. The Victorian-

regional impact as well as early
Cookeville history.
13. Burgess Falls State Natural Area
Tennessee135 at Burgess Falls Road
On the Falling Water River, between Putnam and White counties'
is Burgess Falls, where Tom Burgess and
generations of his family used the roaring
waters to operate a grist mill and store lbr
over 100 years, even staying in businessduring
the Civil War. This beautiful location is one
of many on the plateau where families once
ran mills providing a small industrial base to
the region well into the 20th century. In 1924,
the city of Cookeville developed the site for
its electrical power plant. It became a state
natural area in 1971.

while a sixth, according to eyewitnesstestimony from Abraham
H. Officer, a former slave on the property, was executed in the
front yard. The Officer family buried the dead Confederates in
the family cemetery, which is open to the public. The farmstead
also contains a log cantilever barn, which is a rarity for Middle
Tennessee. This type of double log crib barn, with extended
(or cantilevered) logs used to support the hay loft, is most often
located in the Great Smoky Mountains region.
19. Wilder-Woolbright House (1902)
208 Holly Street, Monterey
Union General John T. Wilder of the lTth Indiana Infantry served
with distinction with the Army of the Cumberland, especially
at the battle of Chickamauga, as the leader of the "Lightning
Brigade." When the war ended, Wilder stayed in Tennesseeand
made investments throughout the Cumberland Plateau and East
Tennessee. In 1902 his Fentress Coal Company built a railroad
spur from Monterey to a coal town (a route now covered by
Tennessee164) named Wilder in Fentress County. In Monterey,
Wilder lived at 208 Holly Street from 1902 to 1909. He also built
Monterey's Imperial Hotel at 106 Holly Street. The two-story
brick building is one of the region's few railroad hotels.
20. Walton Road (c. 1802)

Monterey

Between Monterey and Crossville US Highway 70N basically
parallels the route of Walton Road, one of the early east-west
roads in Tennessee and the first overland route in the Upper
Cumberland. The road, used extensively by both armies during
the Civil War, linked Kingston on the Clinch River to Carthage
on the Cumberland River.

14. Sparta Town Square
Tennessee84 at US 70S
In 1862 Gen. Braxton Bragg brought his army through the
town square as he moved north to invade Kentucky. Sparta
later became a major battleground between Confederate and
Federal partisans. Amanda McDowell, a young girl in Sparta'
remembered how both sides threatened her family. To quell
the violence, the federal army turned Sparta into a major base
of operations. In 1864 a federal commander, frustrated by his
lack of successagainst Champ Ferguson
and other Confederate guerillas, ordered
his troops to plunder every home. The
constant fighting in the area was among
the most vicious of Tennessee'soccupation
years.
Many of Sparta's late 19th and early 20th
century properties are listed in the National
Register,including the Victorian architecture of the Cheek House
(1880s), the Art Deco-styled Oldham Theater (1935)' and the
College-Main streetsneighborhood (c/ 1880-1940),which f'eatures

1
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Craftsman and ClassicalRevivalstvles.
15. Old City Cemetery
Wall and S. Church Streets,Sparta

M

The Old City Cemetery which has a commanding view of the
Calfkiller River, the town square, and the city's riverfront
recreational area, was the final resting place of George
Dibrell (1822-1888). Dibrell was a state legislator who in
1.86I organized the "White County Partisan Rangers,"
which later joined the command of Gen. Nathan B.
Forrest. Dibrell received a brigade command in 1863 and
was a brigadier general by war's end. A successful New
South industrialist, he served in Congress from 1875 to
1885 and established the first coal mine at nearbv Bon
Air in 1882.
16. France Cemetery (1858)
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The France Cemetery is the final resting place of famous
Confederate partisan Champ Ferguson, who harassed Federal
soldiers and Unionist supporters throughout the Upper
Cumberland from 1862to 1865. Historian
Noel Fisher counts Ferguson as "perhaps
the most successful partisan leader
in the Dast Tennessee war.tt Union
officials executed Ferguson for his
wartime record in October 1865.
The cemetery also has many excellent
examples of "comb" graves, a distinctive
mid-l9th century to early 20th century folk
art traditions that is concentrated in White and Overton counties.
Comb graves are made of sandstone, with gothic-inspired
headstones and footnotes; the actual grave is covered by two
rectangular sandstone slabs laid in tent-fashion, creating a "gable
"
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roof' over the grave. Among the most interesting examples of
material culture in the region, the comb graves give this cemetery
added historical significance.
17. Johnson Baptist Church Cemetery (c.1835)
Tennessee84 at Bethel Road
The Johnson Baptist Church dates to 1835 and is one of the oldest
in the Calfkiller River Valley. The church cemetery also has many
excellent examples of comb graves. The carving on many of the
stones is probably the handwork ofEli Robinson, or his sons, who
operated from Sparta and made hundreds of grave markers in
the region during the late 19th century.
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18. Officer Farm and Cemetery (c. 1800, 1864)
Tennessee84 at Rock Springs Church Road, Monterey vicinity
This National RegisterJisted property was the antebellum
plantation of William Officer, who was an active Confederate
supporter. During the Civil War, much of the plantation was
confiscated and destroyed by federal troops. In 1864, federal
forces based in Sparta traveled throughout the Calfkiller River
region, searching for Confederates. A firefight at the Officer farm
ended with five Confederates of Col. John Hughes' command dead
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21. Cumberland County_ Courthouse (1905)
and Military
Mernorial Museum of the Upper Cumberlancl
tt'tSO_SZ)
'fown
Square, Crossville
Cumber'land County, established 1g56, was not
much more than a crossroads during the Civil
" . Wa., but resiclents were cqually ,piit b"tr."r,
North and South. In March iSSS,Urriorrri"t ro,r,
r',,iiu.€stablishedthe John R. Swan post No. 55 of thc
*ffif.*U_,*.,.,
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towns,especially
in Nliddle
Tennessce.
eslahlished( JAR posts,

Atter the lvar, the torvn became noted
for its use of Crab Orchard sandstone.
a bright light-brorvn and rose_colored
material mined locally, in many buildings.
The 1905 Victorian-styled courthoJse
dominates thc squarel on the grounds is

in the

_20thcentury. Next door to the museum is a rare
stone post office, buitt by the WpA in _,,,
93j.Ol.lo.d

I937 in ColonialRevivalstyle. Also or, tt " rlr.ur. l,
-_ffi
;#
tlre innovativeCrab Orchard stonestationfbr the

highway patrol, built during the 1930s.
22. Palace Theater (1936-37)
72 S. Main Street, Crossville

C)nce abandoned and decaying, dre palace
Theater has been
restored to its Art Deco luster and holds a prominent
place in the
cornmunity's cultural lif'e. Designed by architect
Eston Smith
and executedin Crab Orchard stone, the building
is listed in the
National Register of Historic places.
23. Cumberland Mountains State park (1930s)
US Highway 127 S at.fennesseeHighway 6g
Crossville
Nestledwithin the bountlaries of Cumberland Homesteads,
one of
the nation's most ambitious resettlement p.ugru-,
of the Great
Depression' is this jewer of a state park, fi'rstiuilt
to serve local
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Across the street is the countv's original
courthouse (1886-1tt87),rvhich is now home
to the Military Memorial Nluseurn of the
Upper Curnberland. lt has exhibits about the
county's Civil War years and its continuins
c o n t r i b u t i o n sl o t h c n a t i o n . sm i l i l a r y h i s l o r r
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in the 20th century. Next door to the museum is a rare
Crab Orchard stone post office, built by the WpA IN
1937 in Colonial Revival style. Also on the square is
the innovative Crab Orchard stone station for the
highway patrol, built during the 1930s.

homesteaders. The park features the largest structure_a bridge
and dam-constructed
by the Civilian Conservation Corps in
Tennessee. Cumberland Homesteads was a New Deal prolram
that aimed to create modern, well-planned rural environments
that would uplift and bring meaningful economic employment to
poor, devastatedrural communities.

22. Palace Theater (.1936-37)
72 S. Main Street, Crossville

24. Allardt (1881)
TennesseeHighway 52

Once abandoned and decaying, the palace Theater has been
restored to its Art Deco luster and holds a prominent place in the
community's cultural life. Designed by architect Esfon Smith
and executed in Crab Orchard stone, the buildine is listed in the
National Registerof Historic Places.
23. Cumberland Mountains State park (1930s)
US Highway 127 S at TennesseeHighway 6g

Established at the end of Reconstruction by land agent Bruno
Gernt in 1881,Allardt was envisionedas a German coiony for the
"New South."
Several buildings associatedwith the community,s
settlement and development, such as Gernt's office and the
Allardt School, are listed in the National Register.
25. Rugby (1880)
TennesseeHighway 52

Crossville

Nestled within the boundaries of Cumberland Homesteads,one of
the nation's most ambitious resettlement programs of the Great
Depression, is this jewel of a state park, first built to serve local

Rugby (1880) also was created in the years immediately
after Reconstruction by Engtish writer and reformei
Thomas Hughes.
Hughes envisioned
a
place where immigrants and residents
would tre culturally invigorated
through living an arts-and-crafts
philosophy on the Cumberland
highlands. Hughes saw his colony
not only as giving the English gentry
"q
neu opportunities but also reforming
the depressed regional economy
through new industries and education. Kev
landmarks include the Rugby Free LibrarS Christ Church
Episcopal, the restored schoot buildirrg, urrd various private
homes and shops, which are all includ"d in u National Register
historic district.
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26. Jamestown'lbwn Square
TennesseeHighrvay 52 at old US Highrvay 127
Camp McGinnis (1861-1862)was an early Confederatetraining
camp and base near Jamestown from
which troops launched raids into
the stronglY Unionist counties
"
In
of Nlorsan and Scott'
'l-ennessee
retalialion,the 7th
;#
U . S . A .r a i d e dJ a n t e s t o n nl.h e
" "W
seat of Fentress CountY in
Str
F
H
October 1862, hringing the
war to the front doors of local
residents.'I'he county courthouse
as well as several other buildings and
businessessuffered damage during the war years. The present
Fentress County Courthouse, an Romanesque-influenced
stone building, dates to 1906. Surrounding
the courthouse are several impressive stone
buildines fiom the late 19th and early

Cumberland visitors. The park's National Register historic
district contains the state's best concentration of Rustic-styled
buildings constructed by the Civilian Conservation Corps' The
"beach," which is a popular summer
CCC even constructecla
spot for residents and visitors. Hiking trails go by several
spectacular rock shelters and caves.
29.

Fentress County native Alvin C. York became
world-famous in World War I when he captured
132 German soldiers during the Battle of Argonne'
Returning home' York worked to improve
educational opportunities for this county, using
his fame and state funds to establish the York
lnstitute in Jarnestown. York lived at Pall Mall
and operated a gristmill there from 1943 to 1950'
The mill dates to 1880, documenting the region's
recovery from the ravages of the Civil War and
Reconstruction years. His two-story Craf'tsmanstyled Four-Square house (1922) is open for tours'

20th centuries.
Also on the square is the historic
Irentress County .fail, lvhich is
listed in the National Register'
where there are exhibits about the
county's historY. From his home
"Tinker
in Fentress County, David
Dave" Beaty led a federally-recognizedcommand that protected
Unionists and conducted raids against Confederatesin Fentress
and surrounding Upper Cumberland counties throughout the
Civil War.
27. BigSouth Fork National River and RecreationalArca
'1]ennessee
297
li,stablished by Congress in 1971,
B i g S o u t h F o r k c o n t a i n sa n a m a z i n g
array of natural and recreational
resources. Whether by hiking' riding'
and driring. risilors can cxperience
the geography that shaped the Civil
War and Reconstruction era in the
Upper Cumberland. During the Civil
War, those who resided in this rugged,
demanding landscape were strongly
Unionist. Indeed, residents of Scott
County even voted to secede from
Tennessee once the state .ioined the
Confederacyin 1861,
28. Pickett State Park
Tennessee154
Developed by New Deal agencies in the 1930s, Pickett
State Park provides another recreational venue for Upper

SergeantYork State Historic Area
U.S. HighwaY 127
Pall Mall

30.

Travisville Skirmish Site (1861)
U.S. HighwaY 127
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The first recorded Civil War
skirmish in Tennesseetook Place
at Travisville on SePtember 29,
1861. The firefight involved federal
troops from the lst KentuckY
Calvary and Home Guards of the
Houstonville CalvarY and about
100 Confederate soldiers camPed
here. The Confederates returned
fire. lost four men, and retreated
to saf'ety.
One of the Confederate dead,

James M. Saufley, is buried
in the nearby Travisville
His tombstone
Cemetery.
"killed bY
notes that he was
lst KY
of
Ferguson
James
Cav. U.S.A. Sept. 29, 1861."
James Ferguson was the
brother of the notorious
Confederate Partisan ChamP
Ferguson.
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LOCAL CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
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For' more detailedinfbrrnation.referencesoufces,
and events,pleasevisit ottr website:
www.theborderlands.org
http://histpres.mtsu.edu/tncivwar

Byl'dstownPickettCountyCharnbcrof Clornmcrce
P.O.Box 447 . 109W. Main St.
Byldstown.TN 38549. Toll-fl'ec:I 888-406-470:l
www.dalehollow.com
Charnbcrof Cotnrrct'cc
Clay CountyPartncrship
. N 38551
4 2 4 B r o w nS t . . C c l i n a T
www.dalehollowlake.org
CumberlandCountyCharnbelo1'Comtrercc
3zlSouthMain Stlcct' Clossvillc,TN 38-555
93 I -404-84'14
www.crossville-chamber.com
CountyChanber ol'Commerce.
CookevilleArca - Putnar.t.t
TowrrCcntre,I Wcst lst Strect,CookevillcTN 38501
l. Toll Free800-26,1-5541
931-526-221
www.cookevillehamber.com
Fentress
CountyCharnbcro1'Comtrcrcc
Wcst
114 CentralAvenr-re
Jarrcstown.TN 38556. 931-879-9948
wwwj amestowntn,org
LivingstonOvct'tonCountyCharrbcro1'Conlnlct'ce
222EtrstMain St. . Livingston.TN 3E570
931-823-6421
www.overtonco.com
Chatnberol' Comtnerce
Cor-rrrtv
Snarta-Whitc
l6 WestBockmanWay ' Sparta'Tcnncssce38-583
V o i c e( 9 3 1 )8 3 6 - 3 5 5 2 ' F a (r 9 3 1 )8 3 6 - 2 2 1 6
www.sparta-chamber.net

This clrivirtg,tour broc'hure wus protlucetl b .t-T-he Borderlttnds
Civ'il Wur NutioruLl
Foundatiortin portnership vt,iththe Terutessee
Heritage Aretr, vvhith receives.filrding .fiottt tha Nutionul Pttrk
Service.

